[Surgical treatment of inveterate defects of the hand II-V fingers extensors tendons in VI-VII zone].
Possibilities and efficacy of secondarily restoration of inveterate defects of the extensors tendons of fingers, owing various extent, were studied in conditions of cicatricial changes in the hand back skin. There was established, that in ischemic and reperfusion damage of the hand tissues the coarse cicatricial changes in the end portions of the traumatized tendons occurs, essentially influencing surgical tactics. Optimal operative techniques, directed on the extensors tendons restoration in various extent of their defects and various severity of the soft tissues changes in the hand back were determined. There was shown the perspective character of substitution of the cicactricially transformed hand back soft tissues and significant defect of the II-V fingers extensors tendons using vascularized compound complex of tissues of the foot back flap with the tendon complex.